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CABC 6N DELTA PREMIER

Outer Limits Travel and Tours
Moremi Game Reserve - Okavango Delta
7 Days / 6 Nights
28 March 2019 - 03 April 2019

Click here to view your Digital Itinerary
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Introduction
Thu, 28 Mar - Sat, 30 Mar : 2 nights at Vumbura Plains South
Sat, 30 Mar - Mon, 01 Apr : 2 nights at Abu
Mon, 01 Apr - Wed, 03 Apr : 2 nights at Mombo

Accommodation

Destination

Start

End

Vumbura Plains

Moremi Game
Reserve

28 Mar

Abu Camp

Okavango Delta

Mombo Camp

Moremi Game
Reserve

Day 1-3:

Vumbura Plains, Okavango Delta

Basis

Room Type

Duration

30 Mar

1x Tented
Room/s

2 Nights

30 Mar

1 Apr

1x Tented
Room/s

2 Nights

1 Apr

3 Apr

1x Tented
Room/s

2 Nights

(Thu, 28 March to Sat, 30 March)

The Okavango Delta
The Okavango Delta is where the wild things are: an immense, waterlogged oasis alive with elephants and birdlife,
adrift in the middle of Kalahari sands. The real magic of the Delta lies in its water, trickling through from far away
highlands, and spreading across the channels and floodplains.
During winter in the Kalahari, when the sun has baked the earth bare and turned the desert its driest, water fills the
Okavango; transforming the floodplains into a Noah’s Ark of African wildlife.
As the water brings life to the delta, its local residents shape and recreate it. Termites slowly build mounds into
islands, germinated with palm trees by passing elephants. Waterways open and close on the whim of widebottomed hippos, carving out channels where they crash through reeds, and leaving room behind them for
exploration by mokoro.
The Okavango has many faces, which change throughout the year, prompted by that most unpredictable diva of all:
the weather. Water levels rise and drop, expanding and shrinking islands, while animals move where the life is
easiest and the grass greenest. In a few days, a sandy road driven by vehicle can become a waterway of unknowable
depth, prompting a safari by boat instead.
Where and when you stay in the Okavango Delta will hugely influence what you do in the bush each day, the animals
you’re most likely to see and finally, the safari experience you’ll have.
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The delta’s watery heart is best discovered by mokoro through shallow channels and floodplains, as well as crossing
the islands on foot. For less water and more of the big game, visit a camp on its drier edges (including Moremi Game
Reserve and the Khwai Community Area), jump on a vehicle and seek out the animals hiding in the woodlands.

Day Itinerary
Day 1

Thursday 28 March 2019:

Flight from Maun Airport to Vumbura Plains North
Arrive at Vumbura Plains South

Overnight: Vumbura Plains View iBrochure
A modern-style safari camp that wouldn’t look out of place in an architecture magazine, Vumbura Plains is designed
and operated in total empathy with its diverse surroundings. Partnerships with local communities in this region of
the Okavango Delta have created empowerment opportunities while allowing guests access to its many treasures.
Fourteen light, airy guest rooms feature designer fittings and touches of unabashed luxury, including private plunge
pools and salas, and indoor and outdoor showers. Safari activities focus on day and night game drives through a
variety of game-rich terrains. Seasonal water activities can be very rewarding, to say nothing of a hot air balloon
safari.
INSIDER'S TIP: Secure a spot at the telescope for exceptional viewing of birds and wildlife. If you are lucky you may
even catch a glimpse of the resident otter family!

Included
All meals, twice daily scheduled camp activities, park fees, laundry and all local drinks excludes premium imported
brands and champagne.

Day 3-5:

Abu Camp, Okavango Delta (Sat, 30 March to Mon, 1 April)

Day Itinerary
Day 3

Saturday 30 March 2019:
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Depart from Vumbura Plains South
Flight from Vumbura Plains North to Abu
Arrive at Abu

Overnight: Abu Camp

View iBrochure

Abu Camp offers Africa’s premier elephant interaction experience where you’ll have the opportunity to see the
Okavango Delta through the eyes of the herd as they accompany you into the bush, and subtly make a case for the
conservation of all elephants.
The six luxury guest tents, with private plunge pools and viewing decks, peep out across a lagoon from under ancient
fig trees. Game drives, guided walks, and mokoro and boat excursions reveal the many wonders of this wildlife-rich
area. The Abu team delight in creating unique moments for guests, whether in the company of elephants or at night
around a crackling campfire.
INSIDER'S TIP: Book a night under the stars in the Abu Star Bed. The king-sized bed on a raised platform is close to
the elephant boma, so you’ll be lulled to sleep by the contented rumbling of the Abu herd below.

Included
All meals, twice daily scheduled camp activities, park fees, laundry and all local drinks excludes premium imported
brands and champagne.

Day 5-7:

Mombo Camp, Moremi Game Reserve

(Mon, 1 April to Wed, 3 April)

Moremi Game Reserve
Situated in the east of the Okavango Delta, Moremi Game Reserve ranks as one of the most beautiful reserves in
Africa. It covers more than 4871 square kilometres of pristine wilderness, and the varied terrain includes savannah,
winding waterways, and dense forest. This diverse ecosystem supports an incredibly wide spectrum of wildlife,
ranging from large herds of buffalo, wildebeest and zebra, to the rare sitatunga and lechwe antelope, lion, cheetah
and packs of wild dog in the open grasslands. The birdlife is prolific and includes most of the 550 bird species
recorded on Botswana’s national bird list. A range of luxury lodges in the reserve offers visitors the perfect base to
experience this corner of paradise.
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Day Itinerary
Day 5

Monday 01 April 2019:

Depart from Abu
Flight from Abu to Mombo
Arrive at Mombo

Overnight: Mombo Camp

View iBrochure

Mombo Camp, on Mombo Island just off the northern tip of Chief’s Island, is built under large shady trees and
overlooks a wonderful floodplain teeming with wildlife. Accommodation comprises nine spacious tents raised off the
ground, all built to maximise the vistas over the plains. Each tent is elegantly furnished, complete with en-suite
bathroom, a dressing area, indoor and outdoor showers and a bathtub that creates a sense of indulgence. The
expanded deck includes a sala and plunge pool.
A large living and dining area looks out over that same view, while Mombo’s famous traditional dinners are hosted in
the nearby boma. Mombo shares a boutique, spa, gym and lap pool with Little Mombo. Large concentrations of
plains game often occur in front of camp; you may see a variety of animals without even leaving the veranda.
INSIDER'S TIP: Arguably the best big game viewing in all of Africa with bountiful hunting ground for large prides of
lion and leopard.

Included
All meals, scheduled camp activities, park fees, laundry and all local drinks excludes premium imported brands and
champagne.
Day 7: End of Itinerary (Wed, 3 April)
Date

Flight

Airline

Departure
Airport

Arrival Airport

03 Apr

Scheduled

Wilderness Air Botswana

Mombo Camp

Maun Airport [MUB]
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